
MEIRD SHOP FROM THE EBOLL: Tia a 
Tr 18 REAL, ABD If DID MOE MTSE i" (A 

motion: 
Aooustica experts at Bolt, Beranek and Wowman of Boaton analyzed a tape-recording 

cade vhen a Dallas metoreycle policeman activated his misrephone switeh during the 

qasesaiuation of President Kennedy. Comparison of sound patterns an this tape with 

sound patterns produced by teste in Dealey Plaza in September, 1978, led Belt, Beransk 

wna Newnan ¢¢ comoinde that there were four shots fired} from the Texaa School Book 

‘epesitery, and ome from the right frent (the "grassy knoll"). Bolt, Reranck and Bew~ 

can noneleded thet the existence of the shot from the grassy knolle~the third in the 

squense--wan & “50-50 possibility.“ 

S4mee this presentation to the ESCA, Mark Weiss and Barneat Aschenkasay ef Queens 

dllegs have conducted further, more detailed testing of the tape. This additional 

esearch has led tha two experta to conclude that the probability of & shot from the 

vassy knoll is "95 per cent ples.” Mr. Weiss stated that, in legal terms, he would 

vonsider the existerse of the shot to be heyond & reasonable dowbt.” Mr. Barger of 

solt, Beranek and Hewasn concurs da this finding of a "95 per cent plus” probability. 

Representative Sawyer of the HSCA revealed the acoustics findings on December 20, 

ana the ccamittes mat in apasial session on December 29 to consider the implicaticens 

af the aeoustica evidence. At this mecting, Weias, Awohenkesay and Barger reaffirmed 

shair findinga of the shot from the imei. 

SOME THE PURLIC ANNOURCEMEIT OF TEE #95 PEE, CHT FLUS* CERTAINTY, PHE FBI AND 

22 WIRE SESVICES HAVE ATPACKED THIS ACOUSTICAL EVIDERIE OF CONSPIRACY, AND THE 

“CBMTTIER HAS MADE TP CLEAR THAT TT BELIEVES THAT THIS SHO? FROM THE FROST MISSED 

PHE PRES TDENT . 
THE IMPRESSION BRING CREATED BY TRFORMATTON SUPPLIED TO THE MEDIA AND THUS 

STISEMINATED TO THE PUBLIC IS THAT OVTOENCE OF A SHOE FROM THE FRONT Is NEW AND 

SECORROBORATED, THAT THE ACOUSTICS EVIDEUCR IS 4N ABERRATION, SOMETHING WHICH 

\ORTRADICTS ALL OTHER FINDINGS. 

REEpose. 

The purpose of thia mame La to show (1) that there is ample corroborative evidence 

sf a shot from the moll and thes thia ewidenat was available to the Warren Commission, 

ont waa ignored; (2) that evidence indicates that thie shot from the front did not mies, 

aut etruck the President in the right temple, inflieting the fatal wound; and (3) that 

he oommihtee haa uncovered other factual inforaation which relates to the sixth floor 

at the SRD and waich shows that Oswald did not fire the ghots whieh eranated from that 

olace. 

‘EE DERGE OF 2 S80 t_YROM EE KHOLL 
CT) Tuvrestigetive interviews by tha FRI, Seeret Service, Dallas Sheriff's office, 

and PY nevapapermen efter the sagsaninetion of the President, end by the Warren 

Gowsiasion ducing ite inguizy revent that at least 45 persons in Tealey Plaza 

thought aces of the shots came from the grassy knell. . Many more shota indicated 

the knell aa tke source than galected the PSER. (See Chart 1 for & list of 

witnesaes who thought shots cans from knoli. ) 

(2) At lesat i) witnesses sav & man or MSD on the knell during the shots, just before 

the phets or fast after. (Ses Chart 2) Tncluded in their dencxriptions are two 

men “ho were net railroad employees but whe were standing together behind the 

gtonkade fenos, @ “commotion™ or “flash of light™ behind the fence at the time 

ef the shots, 8 man with @ rifle atepping out of sight behind the fence, and & 

rap vunmeing soress the valirosd yards after the shote with semething in his hand 

One of these witmesser even. chaged & man escaping pehind the fensel



Chart One: Witnesses Who 84. G 1, 

Victeria Adama 22 H 632). Joe Marshall Smith 22 H 600 

Demy Arce 22 H 63h Janes Tague 7 H 558). 

Mra. Donald Baker 22 H 635 Roy Truly 2h BH 227 

Ochus Campbell 22 H 638 Harry Weatherford 19 B 50) 

John Andrew Chiem 2h H 529 Seymour Weitsman 2h, H 228) — 

James Crawford 6 # 17h Abraham Zapruder (88 Report, 11-22-63 

Jesse Ourry k H 150 Forrest Sorrels 21H wr 

Mre. Avery Davis 22 H 62 Jane Berry . CD 53 2 

Bareld Elkins 19 H 540 Jadith MoCully PAG: 1,65) 

Ronald Fischer 19 BOLTS Mys. Roberta Parker 22 H 667) 
Wesley Frazier 2h H 209 lucy Whitaker AGL: 1:70) 

Dorothy Amn Garner 22 H 648 Steven Wilson 2h H 535) 

Bobby Wayne Fargia 6 H 296 Marvy Woodward (Dallas Morning News , ll 

Mra, Peggy Bawkins CD 387} Meggie Brom (Dallas Morning News , ll=< 

Charles Hsater 22 B 3k) don Donaldson (Dallas Hews, 11<2 

Jean Hill 2h H 212 Maria Faye Chism 2h H 205 

8S. M. Holland 2); H 212 Roger Craig 19 H 52h 

omit Budson 19 BH OAS2 I. Co Boda 19 H 5h3 

Robert Jackvon 2h HOLT Paul Landis 18 B 758 

Mese Delores Kounss 22 H 659 

Billy Lovelady 2h, H 21k 

Ae Je Willican 19 H 186 
Joe Molina 6 HB 373 
luke Heoney 3H 290 

Thomas Maxphy 22 H 835 

Mes. Gayle Hewnan 22 B 82 

William Newmen 22 H Bh2) 

Orville Hix 2h, H 539 
Frank Reilly 6 H 231 
Arnold Rowland 2h A 22h 

William Shelley 2h H 226 

Rdger Smith 22 H 60h 

Chart Twor Witnesses Who Sow Activity om Knoll 

(1) Lee Bowera—2 strange men standing behind fence; & ‘flash of light" or 

“commotion” there at time of shote (6 H 287-288) 

(2} Jean Hill~-chesed man in dark coat and had in railroad yerds (6 H 210-213) 

(3) J. C. Price-~eaw man run eoroes railroad yards after shots, something in his 

hand (19 EB 492) 

(ix) Gaxy Campbell—-aaw man pull rifle down and atep behind fence after shots 

(interview with Perm Jones, Jre 



{3} fhree Dallas law enforcement officinle encountered men whem they thought 

te te Zeeret Service agewts in the railread yards pehind the fence after 

the shots, (See Chart 3) At least one of there men carried Secret Service 

eredantials. According te the Secret Service, no agents were left in 

Realey Please, and the firat agent did not return to the acene until almost 

thirty mirartes after the asaaaeination. 

(4) Foetographs clearly show an unidentified man on the kmoli st the time of 

the shotes (See Chart |} 
(a) The color slide kmown an Wiliie #5 revesle a man in dark clothing 

atending en the knoll behind a ke-foot concrete retaining wall 

jet 5 seconde before the fatal head shot. According te the 

accustjoal evidence, the shot from the knoll originated within 

3 feet of this aves. Photeanyalysts employed by the HSCA have 

confirmed thet this is 2 huwen figure and that he *poseibly" 

ie holding a “Long, slender object.” 

(po) ‘the slide taken by Hugh Betaner just before the shots also shows 

this figure. 

(o) A mmber of fremes of the Zapruder film, pegimming with 213, 

show the head of this men seconds after the shota. It might 

be noted here that vhen sritic Rebert Groden insisted that this 

vag & human figura, the Rockefelier Comission (1975) ridiculed 

hia finding, calling the figure ighadows” and "leaves" and then 

distorting Groden's testimony. Fow the BSCA photoanalysta have 

confirmed that thie is a human figure. 

(5) Seven witnesses atending on the vailroead overpass end looking up Elm Street 

toward the metoxcads saw a puff of smoke emerge from the etockade fence 

atep the knoll. (See Chart 5) | 

(6) Some of these men from the overpasa ren pehind the kmoll just after the 

shobe and found mda on the base of the stcokade fence, cigarette butts, 

and footprints in the uud--in precisely the same area wheres two men bad. 

been samen earlier and where the amoke had appeared. (See Chart. 6) 

(7) feo witnsesea—-both patrolmen--amelled guspowder behind the fence after the 

ahots, and Sanetor Yarbrough pioked up the enell of gunpowder on the car a 

he pasged the Imell. (See Chaxt 7). It should be noted that the wind was 

gusting fre the southwest and would pot have blown guspowder from the 

FSED tovard the knoll. 

(8} Severe] witnesses, inoluding jeorat Service agente riding in the motorcade 

desoriped the dovbie nature ef the last shote--acands very close together, 

too cleae to have been fired from one rifle, but consistent with the shot 

apacing of the asoumtic evidence. (See Chart 8) 

8. BYIDENCK CHAD THE THIRD SHOP (FROM THE KNOLL) DID NOT MISS. 

(1) There are many controversies about the vaprader film, what it shows and 

whet it does not show, but on-site measurements and film observation 

yield at least two indisputable facts: 

(a) an oak tres blocked the riew of the Presidential limousine frem 

the 6th floor winder of the TSBD from frames 7166 to 2207. 

{b) s ahot struck the President in the head at 2312 or 313. 
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Chart Three: Dallas Policemen Who Mat "Seoret Service Mon Behind Fence 
1)Patrolman Joe Maxahall Smith 7 H535 
2)8gt. De Ve Harkness ; 6 H 312 
3}Consteble Seymour Weitzman 7 E107 

(1) Willis slide #5—man behind concrete wall recends before head shot; 
"pessibly* has a "long, slender object” in hands. 

(2) Betzner slide-—same man as in Willis #5, in seme position, 
(3) Zapruder frames 113+-22—-head of same man behind concrete wall, jast after she 

(In addition, some photoanslynts believe that the Moorman photograph show a man or 
men at the corner of the stockade fence atop the knoll.) - 

Chart Pives Witnesses Whe ¢ umole 

Jamas Simmons 22 H 833 1 
2) Austin Miller 19 H 8s 
3) 8. Me Holland 20 H 163 
l) Clemon Johnson 22 H 836 oo 
5) Richard Dodd interview, Maroh 2), 1966) 
6) Walter Winborn interview, May 5, 136) 
7} Thomas Murphy interview, May 6, 1966 

Chart Sixt Witnesses Who Found Physical Traces Atop Knoll 

1) S. Me Holland 6 H 2h5) 
2) James Simmons iutexview, March 28, aoe 
3) Richard Deda interview, March 2), 1966 
lh) Seymonr Weiteman 7 H 107) 

Chart Seren: Witnesses Who Snsiled Gunpowder 

8 Patrolman Joe Mareball Smith ‘6? 205 
2) Patrolman Barle Brown & H 233) 
3) Senator Ralph Yexbrough, riding in motorcade (3rd car) "could smell powder 

en oer nearly all the way here (the hespital)." —Pexas Obseryer, 
Becember 13, 1963, 

Ghart Hights Witnesses Who Said ¥ 

(1) 8. M. Holland (6 H 207) 

(2) George Hickey, 88 (18H 762) 
(3) Roy Kellerman, 88 ( 2 H 76) 

(4) William Greer, SS ( 2 H 118) 
(5) Clint Hill, ss { 2 B ly) 



a 

Note the 

D) Rhiw wie wesh nm evese worms ds are Ph bem at berr my 8 oy Sy vee A e 

that the firet shot (from ®SBD) miased, second shot hea nteuck 
both Kennedy and Connally (single-bullet theory). The third shot (from 

Imoll) missed the cer and ite ocoupants, and the fourth shot (from ran) 

struck Kennedy in the head. 

(3) The spacing and timing of shots on the motoroyle tape is shown in Chart 10, 
extremely short interval (1.6 seconds) between shots 1 and 2; 

said to have been fired from the same rifle from the TSBD. 

(4) Problema 
impulses 

arise when an attempt is made to correlate the niorophone tape 

with the Zapruder film (Chart 11), on the assumption that the 

head shot at Z313 is the lth shot.* Chief among these problems are: 

(2) 

(>) 

it requires that the first shot at 2166, fired just se the car 

alid behind the branches of the tree and while the rear of the 

car was atill visible, miss completely from a very close range 

(138 feet), The only evidence for a shot at this time is an 

alleged “startle reaction" from Kenedy and Connally inside the 

limousine (and this actually begins before 7166), & matter of 

aubjective interpretation. 

Tt reguixes a first impact point (2196) at a time when the car 

is blocked by the oak tree. This reconstruction would have a shot 

fired blindly through the branches of the tree strike both the 

President and Governor Connally. This reconstruction is even 

more implausible than that presented by the Werren Commission. 

The “single bullet theory" haa long been considered the weakest 

part of their case, but the HSCA account of this shot requires 

not only that the bullet strike both men, but that it wae fired 

with the tree in the path! Consider the logic: an assassin 

fixes (2166) with an open shot at close range, misses, and then, 

in the briefeet possible time (1.6 seconds) fires again, even 

though the tree blocks his sight and--by waiting leas than two=- 

thirds of a second=—-he could have an open ahote 

(c) This reconstruction requires an even longer period of delayed 

reaction for Comally than did the Warren Comission, which 

placed hie wounding at 2210. 

(a) It vequires that a shot fired at close range (about 80 feet) 

from the moll totally miseed the oar, its oocupants, any 

epectatora. Ho trace of damage from a bullet, or of fragnents 

from a bullet have ever been found along any trajectory such 

a shot could have followed. 

(e) This reconstruction does not explein the wounding of James Tague 

or the scarring of the curb of Main Street near Tague. It is 

not possibile that a bullet fired and missing at 2166 could strike 

anywhere near this point. It is not likely that any frageent 

from the head shot could have traveled this distance (90 yards) 

and atruck with the impact of chipping and marking & curb. 

(See Dealey Plaza diagram) 

ime lapse due to slowness of sound waves is not 4 factor 

ad adjusted for this, calculating the sounds as they would have been perceived in 

he limousine. 

here. The acoustics firm
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(S) However, if the third ehot from the kaol] struck the President at 

%312~313, and the lth shot, from the TSBD ie presumed to have nissed 

just after (2327), tho correlation patween film and tape becomes more 

acceptable. (Ses Chart 12) 

(a) The first shot (Z182) would have been fired while the oak tree 

blecked the view from window. jt missed. 

(b) Phe second shot (2212) would have been fired after car omerged. 

from behind the tree, striking both men. Kennedy is olearly 

reacting at thie time; Commally's reactions are subject to mach 

Bentroreray 

(o) The third shot from the inoll (2312-313) would have etrask the 

President in the head, inflioting the fatal wound » 

(a) The fourth shot, fired at 2327 from behind, would have missed 

the car and contimed down Elm Street. 

(e) Hotice that thie raconstrustion eliminates many problems; the 

idea of & “blind shot” striking both men, the absurdity of a 

point-blank aias from the moll with the oar virtually stationary, 

and the abeence of any evidence of 3 missed shot from the Imoll. 

(£) In addition, the conospt of a missed shot at 2327 could help to 

explain two puss ling matters: the wounding of James Tague and 

the mysterious disoovrery and confiscation of some object near 

a muhole cover on the gouth eide of Him Street. 

(4) Tague was struck in the face by a bullet fragment or 

a chipped piece of concrete duxing the shooting (nee 

Dealey Plase disgrem). A pullet mark waa found om 

the curd of Main Street near where he etrusk, The 

metallic makeup of the bullet made it likely that it 

had struck another object first. 

(44)Buddy Walthers and an unidentified man are seen to find 

something in the gress along Elm Street (seo Dealey 

Plaga diagram) nine aisutes after the shots. Photo 

by Jim Murray secord these events, including the pookst~ 

ing of the object py the unidentified man. Yalthers 

aenied that any object was found. 

(441)Clesrly a first shot mies from the TSBD at 7166 could 

not account for these merking#. (Sea Dealey Plase diagram) 

(iv}Clearly, no shot from the knoll] could have caused these 

markings. (See Dealey Plaza diagram) 

(v) However, if © line 1s drawn from the TSBD window through 

the position of the limousine at 7327 in the agaumption 

of a kth shot miss from there, it lines up perfectly 

with the Walthers position and comes very near the ouxb 

mark and James Tague. (See Dealey Plaza diagram) It might 

seem reasonable that 4 gunman aiming for another ahot from 

the TSBD had the bead on the President's head thrown off 

py the jolting hit from the knoll and, firing instinctively, 

missed over the oar 0.82 geconds jeter. 

(@) The movement of the President's head after being atrnck at 9312=313 

has long been | matter ef controversy, and expert testimony that it 

{9 consistent with 2 shot from the rear hea never proven persuasive 

would be difficult to tell an observer of the. film that a shot came 

from the right front along about the time of the hedd shot, show 

him the film, and then convince him that the shot missed. 

(hn) The Newmans, witnesses atending near the President on the north curb 

of Blm Street, said the shot struck the President in the right temp:



(5) 

(8) 

(i) The violent backward movement of blood pnd vrains from the nead wound 

ja shown by the splattering 
of motorcycle patrolmen Hargis and Martin 

to the left ena rear of the car at the time of the Bhobs » 

(3) Whether of not the bone fragment (Harper fragment ) yecovered in the 

grass was cooipital bone (aa first reported) oF parietal bone Ca 

now olaimed)» the fact yens ins that it asa fly packward ana to the 

jeft from the head, of aia other fragments , auch ae the ones seen 

py Charles Brehm and feund by Semour Weitzman. . ghough it is not 

possible rte) pinpoint 
precisely where these Were BCR, 4% is amply 

oleax that they were behind the oat 

The wa jor op jection to a third shot from the Jmol). striking the president 

in the head is, of course, the Kerays and photographs 
allegedly taken ot 

the time of autopsy. Thode olearly indicate that two ahote atmiock the 

President from the rear. Howevore 4% should be noted here that there ia 

no conflict petwean the consept of & ghot from the ynoll hitting and the 

ebeervations 
nade by the Parkland dootors pefexe the poiy wae qlleg@lly 

token frou Pallas for the autopey- 4 whould farther be noted thet ther? 

naa deen much oeatroversy 
Orel tha anthentiolty 

of the nedioal evyidenss? 

a) Haterials axe msn IE ( drs lnding the brain). 

») For aoms yeate, persons were ‘aot allowed to aee the ramaining materials - 

3) Those whe exemined the photographs and teraya bave reported gonfLicting 

acoountay Bo two shuervers 466 the #8mo Shing 

(a) gerious conflicts, 
yet gnrssotvedy, exiat between oprervations 

of 

the Parkland doctors and the X-rays and photographs. 

(6) Sexious conflicta, a8 yee unresolved, exist between chaerrations 
made 

py FBI agents attending the avtopay and the antopsy report > 

(£) Serious conflicts, aa yet pnresolvod,s 
axigt between ths auhopey 

rep 

aphs 

Whe HSCA did not deal honestly with the pedical quent Lons especially 
the 

questioning 
of Tn. Humes tas instead rushed 6 gonfizm the pypothesis 

shat 

all ghote ote from tha Tears because at shat tine the comittes was working 

on the theery that al shots one facen bho THBD- Would cnowieage that & shot 

aid come from pointqblack 
range ot the rignt-front 

have ohanged the way the 

The RIGA bas used thie questionable medic? evidence 6s the starting point 

of its reconstructi
on of the shooting. mo agcept & third shot nit from the 

grasay knoll et $312-313 would force the sommittes 
to face the fact that 

tn apite of ws Lpresaive 
amcont of evidence for & ghot from ¢he knoll, the 

Warxven Cogaiss ion never seriously spronti gated
 the possibility

 The Ramer 

in whioh it awplded facing the iseue olearly sndioates shat i% aolibexetely
 

ayoided the gatter. In +zath, +he Comisaion!@ 
orgenisat Lon never permitted 

4t. There were six major areas of imventige%i
on dagignatads 

the problem of 

ghote from the front would have fallen petween Aree 1; The Basic Faote ot 

Ares. Ti: The Taentity of the Assecsine In March of 196), Berl Warren seked 

a Commission 
counsel to clear up the xumor that shots had been fined from 

the OvOLpass « Here We Boe the txus deceptive nature of the inquiry and 

the deaire to mwroid the lerge pody of evidence pointing to a shot from 

the knoll} for the pallroead workers who assared the juvestigato
rs that no 

Lea them to look for corroborati
ng evidaence--o

f which there was an abundanct® 

as we have geerne 



And how did the Commiseion deal with th4e information? By- completely 

ignoring the Imoll, and creating 4 straw man-—the charge that the shots cama 

from the bridge (easily disprovable)—eand tearing 4t down. In the aeotion of 

the Report called "Gpeculetion and Rumors" (pp 639-60) we finds 

gpeonlation—The shote that killed the President came from the railroad 

overpass above the triple waderpast. 

Spaoulation-—The railroad overpess Wat ‘Left unguarded on Wovember 22. 

Spooulation~—Thers are witnesses who alleged that the shots came from 

the overpadse 
; 

Speoulation-—b rifle cartridge wad yaoovered from the OVELPASB e 

These speculations were easily dismissed, of course. The Report 

gtated that “The Comission does not have Imowledge of any witness vho saw shots 

from the overpass,” but did not reveal that it had dozens of witnesses who seid 

the shots came from the grasay knoll. It reported that "the 2 policemen and 13 

yatiroead emloyess who were on the everpsse @11 affirm that no shots came from 

the overpass,” without ssying thet J of thess men BRY smoke sppear oD the mol) 

and that these men bed found. evidence of men behind the wail gst after the shots. 

S, EVIMMMCE THAT OSWALD DID NOT FIRE ANY SHOVES FROM THE BOOK pPERPOS TORY 

She HSGA has evidence in jte possewsion, Some of it developed by its %m 

soientific experts, which prover that Lee Iaxrvey Oswald aid not fire any shots 

et the Presidential Limona ine: 
: 

(1) Carolyn Arnold's tastimony 

(s) An FBI atatemont taken on November 26, 1963, vy Special Agent 

petween the front door. and the double doors loading to the ware= 

house, located on the first flecr." The statement relates that 

she could not bs sure that i+ wae Oswald, and that the time wae 

tg few mimtes before 12315 FA.” 

(b) Mrs. Arnold recently told investigative caporter Earl Golz that 

this FBI report is in aerious error, and that she never told the 

agant those facts. According te Mrs. Arnold, she told the agent: 

(i) that she sew Qawala on the second floor, in the lunchroen 

eating Lunch {where he 1s reported to here claimad that he 

was 

(441) that there was no question of the recognitions she knew 

Oswald well because he often got change from her 

(414) that the tine was 12:25 not "a few mimites pefore 12:15" 

(o) Mos. drwald's account is almost certainly correct. A Later FBT 

report (DL 100-1061) on March 15, 19S, dy agente Trettis and 

Robertson, detaile & second interview with Mra. Arnold. This 

interview she read and signed. In it, she states thet she left 

the Book Depositery at 12:25, but omits aby atatement about seeing 

Oawald previews to Leaving the building because of the type of 

question she wasn asked, "Did you #e6 Oswald at the time of the 

ghote?", to which she had to answer, "I did not see Oswald et the 

time President Kennedy was shot." <A very sinister posaibility 

presents itself here: Agenta Trettis and Robertsen mat have read 

her earlier statement, whether 4+ ie the one attributed to her or 

the one which Harrison wrote. The key part of that statement 

vas that she saw Oswald away from the 6th floor just before the 

assassination. Yet Trettis and Robertson asked her nothing about 

this, Her estimate of the time at 12:25 conflicted with the earlier



account, but notice that she signed the etatement indicating that she left the Depository at 12:25, but never read or Slened the previous statement attributed to her: thet he oaw Oswald in the doorway end not in the lunchroom, (a)that her atatement Concerning seeing Oawald at 12:25 is almost certainly 

(o) 

correot is corroborated by the fact that she does not remember seeing the inoident of the sabulance summoned to treat an eplieptic seisure at the corner ef Bouston snd Elm, This event took place from 12222~ 12:2h. That Mra, Arnold did not aee this is evidence that she aid not leave the Depository until] 12225, The motoroade was scheduled to pass the Depository at 12:25, Did the assassin wait until after thet moment to go the sixth floor? And when aid he aaseuble the rifle? And whe was the wan Howard Brennan swore he sav? Or that Ronsla Fiachat saw? Or the two men geen by Carelyn Walthere and Arneld Rowlawi? 
; the possibility of nisrepranented testimony by the FBI in the oase of Mos. Arneldta ezperionos in a very serious ons, and, if true, can lead to only ons conclusions: thet that agency took steps to frame Oeweld, If he wae indeed guilty, vhy was thig DSQOSRAIyP 

(2) After the shote 
(a) 

(>) 

the firet lmow encoanter with Oswald after 124,30 took place at about i mimte 20 seconde to 1 winuke 30 seconds after the shooting on tha *scond floor, inside a veetibula leading to the lunchroom (where Mra. Avaold says she aaw Oewald about dix minutes before), Marrion Baker of the Dallas Police and Superintendent Roy Truly of the Bool Deposi~ toxy exsountered Osveld there, and much speculation hae been given to whether or not Oswald sould have had time te get te the sesond floor from the sixth floor after fining ehote from there. Secrat Service teste im 196 dIndtoated thet he could barely have made it, Just after thir, approximately 2—3 mixates after the shooting, Mrs. Reid of the Depositery starr sey Gwwald strelling across the second floor 

Photeenalytio werk by Ie. Heb Bunt of the ESCA photeanalytio panel ine diostes that whoever fired the shots from the 6th floor windew romeinad there fox some time after the shooting. (1) Tuot's avalysia of the Dillerd phete (taken at approximately 30 seconds after the shots) and of the Powell photo (teken é-3 minutes after the siseesination) showed that “sonet or Sompons moved boxes around in that reem" in the interval between the two phetogyapha. fimt desertbea "boxes rising ; up between other barea' duxing this intexval, (ii) Eontts an@lysig hee eyewitness eupport. Fourteen years AGO, Bra. Idiidjen Nooneyham, watching frem the courthouse ROreas the Plezs, gay a man atending behind book cartons in that Rane window about lm5 mimites after the aheta (2) © 532) the person stacking the book sextons and standing behind them cannot have been Lee Rarvey Gawald. buring the time the photos vere taken, he was geen on the second floex by three persons. During the time Hire. Heoneyham gaw her person, Oswald must have been horrying up Elm Street to catch the bus, 
:



{ea} There certainly is no problem in projecting the idea that one or 
more persons remaised on the 6th floor after the sheta and rebullt 

the book cartons inte a “sniper's nest.” The Dallas police did _ 
not step on this floor and search it for over 30 minutes, and the 
“aniper's neat" was not found until 1:12 P.M.-=lj2 mimates after the 
shooting. A more significant question would be: who was in a position 

to know that there was ample time to fire the shots, build the nest, 

and still escape detection, ‘The answer, obviously, is these in con= 
trol of events around the Depository: some of the Dallas police. 

(3) The Bronson Pilm 
{a) 4% thie point, analyeis of the Bronson film, which allegedly shows 

two figures en the 6th fleer at about seven minutes before the motar= 

cade, {a incomplete. If, a8 euspected, it reveals two figures there, 

thie will he tiecthear evidence of a conspiracy te frame Oswald, for 

Mea. Arnold places him on the second floor at this time. 
(b) Bvon without the Bronson film, the testimony of Arnold Rowland and 

Carolyn Walthers places tye men on the upper floor together, one with 

GMs 

5 A PINAL HOPE: MORE SHOPS . 
(1) It ja not usually recognized, but the acousties evidence is based on correlations 

between the miorophene tape and test firings from tye areas only: the Imoll and 
sowbheast serner of the FIBD. 

(2) I firmly believe that aconstios correlation should be attempted from at least 

two obhexr areas: the sewthwest corner of the TSBD and the County Records Building 

on Honston Strset. : : 
(3) The finding of a shet from one of these areaa which struck Connally would elimi-~ 

nate the greet skepticiam over ths “single-baullet theory." 
{1} We alveady know that there waa a conspiracy; we have the miorophene tape. Why 

not make the teats tetel and complete? 


